Updated IS-100 and IS-200 Classroom-Delivered Final Exams Now Available

The Emergency Management Institute’s (EMI) Independent Study Program has recently updated the exams for IS-100, Introduction to Incident Command System, ICS-100; IS-100.LE, Introduction to the Incident Command System, ICS-100, for Law Enforcement; IS-100.PW, Introduction to the Incident Command System, ICS-100, for Public Works Personnel; and IS-200, Incident Command System for Single Resources and Initial Action Incidents, ICS-200.

To obtain a copy of the IS-100, IS-100.PW, IS-100.LE or IS-200 final exam questions for group training, call the Independent Study Office at 301-447-1200 during normal business hours. When using this version of the final exam, students must place their answers on OpScan answer sheet forms and mail the forms to the IS Office for scoring. To request OpScan answer sheets, please use the following link: http://training.fema.gov/IS/ansreq.asp

Please begin using this new exam as soon as possible. We will continue to accept the OpScan answer sheets for the prior exam version, if you have already copied those materials for delivery of your group training. OpScan answer sheets for the prior exam version will no longer be accepted after January 31, 2008.

**PLEASE NOTE:** We encourage you to always check our website at http://training.fema.gov for the most up-to-date information on courses and course content prior to delivering your training.

**Questions:** Please contact the course manager, Tom Marlowe at Tom.Marlowe@dhs.gov or the IS Office at Independent.Study@dhs.gov.
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